Assessment of respiratory volume is widely used in clinical application in order to assess the case of respiratory illness, and the progression of the respiratory syndrome. Respiratory plethysmography is used to determine the changes of chest volume to monitor the breathing.
Introduction
The average human takes approximately 700,000,000 breaths in their lifetime and each one is critical to maintain homeostasis. Breathing is essential for our survival and yet it is generally something people perform without conscious thought. Breathing behavior can have a profound impact on a person's health [1] . Respiratory ensures permeation of the oxygen into the human body. Special medical equipment is required to register respiratory characteristics, so called respiratory system parameters. Those parameters featuring human health state consequently can be divided into three groups:
 Volume parameter  Respiratory system physical parameters  Parameters of gas metathesis within the lungs [2] Recently, many researchers have presented the measuring system for respiration, for instance; E. Mitchell and et al presented a breathing feedback system by using wearable textile sensors [3] ; L. Wang and et al introduced a wearable device for continuous monitoring of respiration signal and the associated algorithm for signal evaluations [4] .
In this study, a system is presented to measure the changes of chest volume. The main features of this system are; low cost, low weight and applicable for athletics and patients. The system consists of stretchable clothing, a flexible sensor that attached on chest, data acquisition system (Advantech-4716 and computer). This system is validated by spirometer for thirty four times. The curve equation of the flexible sensor output versus the output of spirometer is presented. Finally, this curve equation can be used to determine the changes of chest volume in clinical applications.
Materials

Rubbery Ruler sensor (RRs) [5]
The sensor used in this system is Rubbery Ruler sensor. The RRs is a wide range, conformable and capacitive displacement transducer. In its basic form the RRs consists of a bifilar helix of insulated conductive wires embedded in a tube of elastomeric material which is shown in Fig. 1 .
The Rubbery Ruler sensor can be easily configured to monitor joint movements. It is insensitive to electromagnetic interference and requires simple electronic conditioning. Summary of Rubbery Ruler properties are: The setup circuit for RRs is shown in Fig. 3 . This circuit is prepared in accordance with datasheet of RRs.
The output specifications of RRs are:
 Humidity: 0 to 100%  Linearity (10% to 90% elongation): 3%  Repeatability (10% to 90% elongation): 1%  Durability (10% to 90% elongation): 1 million cycles  The frequency range is typically 2kHz to 40kHz
Linear calibration for RRs was performed and showed in Fig. 4 . For this purpose, RRs was stretched ten centimeters and data was gathered. As it is shown in Fig.  4 , the RRs has linear behavior and acceptable response.
Spirometer
We used Triball-Breathing Exercises System (MN 147, Morton Company) as a mechanical type of spirometer for calibration. MN 147 consists of three graduated cylinders to indicate the changes of chest volume. Different colored balls in the cylinder indicate the approximate flow passing through the device. This device is made with 97% precision of calibration [6] . (Fig. 5) Figure1. RRs construction [5] . . Spirolab ІІ utilized to determine the respiration parameters of subject [7] . Spirolab ІІ is a digital type of spirometer and it facilitates the total valuation of lung function. Thirty important spirometry parameters are assessed by this device. (Fig. 6) 
Clothing
In this project, to investigate the sensor elongation, we developed a clothing to detect chest movement during respiratory. Thirty five markers are attached in certain locations on clothing. As shown in Fig. 7 , the distance between markers changes during chest movement. Therefore, RRs can be useful for determining the elongation markers position during respiration/ expiration.
Integrating measurement systems into the clothing has some major advantages over carrying such systems: clothing is personal, comfortable, close to the body, and worn almost anywhere and anytime. Moreover, clothing provides a large surface which can be used for sensing, actuating and integrating processing power [8] .
Assembling
The RRs was mounted on the cloth. Spirometer and RRs were run together. Spirometer was used to calibrate the output of RRs versus volume changes.
Assembling and testing the device is shown in Fig. 8 .
As it is shown in the above figure, RRs and some markers are attached on stretchable clothing. The Markers are shown that stretchable clothing is elongated during expiration and respiration. Therefore, RRs can be used to measure the changes of chest volume. 4. Results
The output of RRs
The output of the RRs (Voltage vs. Time) during respiration/ expiration for eight times is shown in Fig. 9. 
Calibration method
For calibration of this system, two healthy person contributed to tests for thirty four times. The characteristics of overweight person who contributed in the validation of system are; 23 years old, 91 Kg weight, 184 cm height. Consequently, for thin subject are; 24 years old, 60 Kg weight, 170 cm. In Fig. 10 , the output signal of RRs is mapped to the output of MN 147 using Matlab.7 for thin subject.
In Fig. 11 , the output signal of RRs is mapped to output of MN 147 for overweight subject.
The general curve fitted equation of the all results is as equation (1): 1 2 F(x) P x P   (1) The parameters of equation (1) are presented in Table. 1.
Discussion
A new system of recognizing the volume changes of chest when inspiration and expiration is introduced. Chest movements are composed of expiration and respiration.
The respiration characteristics of the overweight person who contributed in the validation of system are shown in Table 2 . The parameters which assessed by Spiro Lab ІІ indicate that the overweight subject was a healthy person. Spirolab ІІ can be used for measurement of various parameters that relate to breathing; four of these parameters which can be useful for diagnosis of disease are Forced Vital Capacity (FVC), Forced Expiratory Volume in 1 second (FEV1), Peak Expiratory Flow (PEF) and Maximum Voluntary Ventilation (MVV). FVC is the volume of air that can forcibly be blown out after full inspiration, measured in liters. PEF is the maximal flow (or speed) achieved during the maximally forced expiration initiated at full inspiration, measured in liters per minute and is a measure of the maximum amount of air that can be inhaled and exhaled within one minute [9] .
As a result of our linear approximation for RRs (Fig. 4) , linear calibration is used for tests [10] .
Finally, this device is appropriate for overweight and thin persons in accordance with Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 
Conclusion
In this study, a low cost and low weight system is introduced to measure the chest movement to detect the changes of chest volume. The system consists of a cloth that is stretchable, Rubbery Ruler sensors (RRs) that attached on chest and data acquisition system. This device can be used during physical activity instead of today's importable device as spirometer to diagnose the progress of health in respiratory patients. Output voltage of RRs is calibrated versus chest movement using the spirometer and transformation equation between the output of RRs and spirometer presented. Table 1 The Table 2 Respiration parameters of healthy subject 
